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A Matter of
Business

This reproduction is issued for distribution only to members of our organization, as a matter of historic
interest on the occasion of our fiftieth
anniversary, March 4, 1945.
HASKINS & SELLS

A Matter o f Business.
THE a g g r e g a t e
amount of capital
invested in the corporations of America amounts to untold millions. It exceeds many
times the total wealth of the
Government, and is greater than
the combined wealth of a halfdozen countries of Europe.
The resultant influences of investments in the stocks of public
companies permeate every locality, and affect, directly or indirectly, almost every individual
or family circle.
It is therefore of vital importance that the affairs, the condition, and the prospects of each
corporate institution, whether it
be a bank, a railroad, or a manufacturing, industrial or philanthropic concern, should be set
before its stockholders with exactness, clearness and accuracy.
The desire of the officers and
stockholders of many prominent
corporations that this should be
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Capital I n vested in Corporations.

done has resulted in establishing
to a very large extent the system of periodical independent
audits.
This plan has been developed
to a greater degree in England
than in this country, but during
the past few years American investors have awakened to the
practical value of this corporate
policy, and at a recent session of
the New York Legislature an act
was passed empowering
the
State Board of Regents to confer, upon the recommendation of
a Board of Examiners, the degree of "Certified Public A c countant" upon applicants passing the critical and severe
examinations prescribed and furnishing satisfactory evidence of
general qualification.

V a l u e of
Periodical Independent E x aminations.

The value of periodical independent examinations of corporations, by Certified Public A c countants of unquestioned standing, is beyond compute, both to
the officers themselves and to the
stockholders, whose only knowledge of the affairs of the concerns in which their capital may
be invested is limited to the too
often vague, cumbersome, and
irregularly audited accounts. In
addition to the light that would
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be thrown upon corporations by
such independent examinations,
a knowledge that they were to
be made would often operate to
prevent misstatements or arithmetical juggling.
England and the countries of
Europe, where a system of periodical independent audits has
long been adhered to, are largely
holders of American securities,
and the adoption of a similar
plan by the corporations of this
country, is certain to have a
beneficial result in inspiring confidence and promoting investments.
Not only is the value of an independent audit of corporate
finances demonstrated in bringing to light greater or less irregularities in methods of bookkeeping and finance, but it is beneficial in detecting them at once.
Cases of insolvency and ruin in
corporations can frequently be
avoided by the discovery and
diagnosis of the disturbing elements, and the eradication of
them, just as the physician may,
by detecting disease, promptly
avert serious disorders of the
human body.
A complete, independent audit
would embrace among other im3

England
has A d o p t e d
the System.

What an independent audit embraces.

Confirms
statements
or
explains
differences.

portant features a verification of
the accounts as shown by the
balance-sheet, and an analysis of
the accounts for the period for
which the examination is being
made. The increase in a capital
account, and the additions to, and
deductions from the profit-andloss, income, or net-revenue account, would all be explained.
The account of negotiable securities or cash would be verified
by the records of the securities,
cash and bank balances, and supplemented by a further verification of those accounts by an
examination of the securities and
cash on hand, at the date of the
examination. New and unusual
accounts that appear would be
specially commented upon and
elucidated.
Such an audit, duly attested
by a firm of Certified Public
Accountants, of
unquestioned
standing and ability, would be
of the most practical character.
It would confirm the statements
rendered by the corporation, municipality or concern, or, if they
could not be confirmed, the differences between the records and
the balance-sheet would be explained in statements so plain
and clear that they would be
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readily comprehended even by
those least acquainted with corporation accounting methods.
Many corporations have found
it advantageous to their general
interests to have a revision of
their methods made by experts
whose wide and extended experience has kept them in close touch
with improved and modern systems.
Such an examination
with its attendant suggestions
is certain to result in simplifying the conduct of affairs and in
bringing about a more economical administration of the corporation's transactions. There are
often occasions when the services
of those who are amply qualified
by experience to act in such a
capacity may be extremely valuable in making an examination
of the affairs of a corporation or
firm, where neither an independent audit nor revision of methods
are required, as, for instance, in
establishing the intrinsic value
of an established business where
consolidation, sale or reorganization is under consideration.
The qualifications of Accountants engaged in making independent audits, in revising accounts or investigating corporate
affairs should be unquestioned
5

Occasions
where accountants'
services
are valuable.

Requisites
necessary
in
accountants.

The
necess i t y in t h e
case of Banks
and
Trust
Companies.

Railroads
and
Steamship Lines.

integrity, appreciation of the
gravity and confidential character of the responsibility, actual, practical experience in the
operations of corporations, and
strength of purpose, in order that
the results of their work would
be properly and fearlessly stated.
The value of independent audits to banks and trust companies should be considered by the
executive officers of such institutions in the light of adding further security and safeguards to
the depositors and stockholders,
and not solely with the expected
view of discovering irregularities. The more advanced banking officials not only realize the
necessity for, but welcome the
opportunity of, having a complete, exhaustive and independent examination of the affairs
under their control. Such an
audit adds to the security and
relief which it gives to those
holding positions of great responsibility.
What is true as to the value
of independent audits for banks
and trust companies is true to an
even greater extent in the cases
of railroads and steamship lines.
From the very exigencies of the
case their accounts are complex
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and of almost infinite number.
It is impossible therefore for the
directors, who are the trust officers of a very large number of
individual holders of the stocks
and securities, to have minute
personal knowledge of the condition of the financial affairs of the
company. The verification of the
periodical statements, therefore,
by a firm of Certified Public A c countants of unquestioned accuracy and integrity would be of
the very greatest value to directors and stockholders alike.
Manufacturing and industrial
corporations which have availed
themselves of the advantages
accruing from periodical independent audits of their accounts
and condition have found that it
has had a very marked effect in
fixing the value of their stock
and credits, and in otherwise
establishing confidence.
Municipalities, whose affairs
are unfortunately too often in
the hands of men whose political
prominence rather than business
ability has elevated them into
positions of trust, find these periodical independent audits or revision of methods by which
accounts are simplified, public
b u s i n e s s expedited and the
7

Manufacturing and I n dustrial C o r porations.

Reforming
Municipal
Methods.

Other
stitutions.

In-

Regarding
t h e f i r m of
Haskins a n d
Sells.

chances of errors reduced, a
great safeguard against irregularities.
Educational and philanthropic
institutions find periodical independent audits of value. Several
well-known institutions of this
character have already adopted
the system.
The firm of Haskins & Sells, both
members of which hold certificates
under the New York State Laws as
"Certified Public Accountants," consists of Messrs. C. W. Haskins and
E . W. Sells, and is located at 30 Broad
Street, New York. Each member has
had upward of twenty years experience
in the operating, accounting and financial departments of railroads and other
corporations having large and diversified interests.
They were selected by the Congressional Commission to effect a complete
revision of the accounting system of
the United States Government, with a
view of expediting and simplifying the
public business, and accomplished this
enormous and important task in such a
successful, thorough-going and enlightened manner that their report was
adopted. The new methods they suggested were put into immediate operation, and their work officially praised
and attested by all of the accounting officers of the Government Departments after the radical innovations in pre-existing methods adopted
upon their suggestion, had been in
practical operation for a sufficiently
8

long period to render a judicial judgment upon them possible. This work
was the most important thing of its
kind done since the foundation of the
government, and has resulted in saving
the government more than $600,000 annually, as well as in greatly expediting
and facilitating public business.
Since establishing themselves in New
York, they have been engaged by the
City government to supervise the investigation of the irregularities in the
various municipal departments; and
have had numerous important engagements revising and improving the
methods of accounting in various corporations, institutions and municipalities.
The character of the engagements
which this firm has had, and the long
practical experience of its members is
a guarantee of their ability to fulfill
engagements in an intelligent, satisfactory and thorough manner.
Mr. Haskins graduated at the Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn, and immediately thereafter began business in
the accounting department of the large
importing house of F. Butterfield & Co.
After an experience of five years in this
firm, he spent a year travelling abroad,
and was thereafter connected with the
banking and brokerage firm of W. E .
Haskins. Subsequently he was employed for three years on the very important work of keeping the accounts
for the construction of the New York,
West Shore & Buffalo Railway Company, by the North River Construction
Company, and was also at the same
time auditor of disbursements of the
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Mr.
C. W . Haskins

Railway Company. Mr. Haskins then
commenced the regular practice of public accountant in the capacity of an
expert. He was for several years the
Secretary of the Manhattan Trust Co.
of New York, and organized the system of accounts for that concern.
After severing his connection with the
Manhattan Trust Co., he again entered
the field as an expert accountant and
had further important engagements in
re-organizing and examining the affairs of various large corporations.
This brought him up to the time he
was engaged by the United States Government to do work at Washington,
and since that time the public, through
the daily press, have been pretty well
advised of his doings from time to
time.
When the law was passed by the New
York Legislature establishing the commission to examine those who desired
to have conferred upon them the title
of Certified Public Accountant, Mr.
Haskins was appointed on the board,
and at its first meeting was chosen its
President.
He has been the Secretary of the
New York State Society of the Sons of
the American Revolution, and has been,
for many years, the Treasurer-General
of the National Society of the order.
Mr. Haskins is American born and
has spent his life in New York City.
His family and connections are among
the best known.
He is a man of means, and his high
social and business standing make him
prominent. He is much interested in
the elevation of the profession of accounting, and as a member of the
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State Board of Examiners will do a
great deal for the profession, and in
instituting rigid examinations of applicants to practice as certified public
accountants will do much for the
public generally.—The Banking Law
Journal.
Mr. E . W. Sells is a native of Iowa,
and his first entry into business was
as a telegraph messenger. It was but
a short time before he became an operator, and was appointed agent of the
Leavenworth, Lawrence & Galveston
Railroad, now a part of the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe System. His rare
business qualifications soon attracted
the attention of the management, and
at the time the administrative work
was consolidated with that of the Kansas City, Fort Scott & Memphis, and
the Kansas City, St. Joseph & Council
Bluffs railroads, he was given charge
of the accounts of the freight, passenger and car mileage business, acting
as traveling auditor and general bookkeeper. Shortly afterward he went to
the Chicago, Clinton, Dubuque & Minnesota Railroad, now a part of the St.
Paul system, as cashier, paymaster and
general bookkeeper. From this road he
went West, becoming in turn assistant
to the joint comptroller of the Oregon
Railway & Navigation and Oregon Improvement companies, becoming subsequently auditor of the latter, after
which he again entered the service of
the Kansas City, Fort Scott and Memphis Railroad as Assistant Comptroller. At the time of the opening of the
Colorado Midland Railway he became
its secretary and auditor, remaining
11

E.

W.

Mr.
Sells.

as such until that road was merged
with the Santa Fe system. From Colorado Mr. Sells went to Washington,
having been selected with Mr. C. W.
Haskins, by those in authority, as an
expert to revise the methods of accounts in the United States government departments.
Mr. Sells enjoys the distinction of
being the only person who has ever
been honored by official recognition,
through an act of Congress, as an expert accountant. That he should have
been chosen for this most important
work is not to be wondered at by those
who know him and are familiar with
his conscientious and thorough-going
methods.
Mr. Sells is a member of the Association of American Railway Accountants, and is one of the most genial and
companionable of men. He enjoys the
confidence and esteem of all who know
him. — The Financial Record, New
York.

Senator
Proctor's Official Comment.

"In regard to the experts who were
employed by the Commission, I have
seen much of them, and spent a good
deal of time with them in going over
the details of their recommendations.
I have the very highest opinion of their
ability. I think the Commission was
peculiarly fortunate in their selection.
I confess my only surprise was that
they were so fortunate. These experts
are men thoroughly competent, experienced, and skilful, and have been extremely careful and conservative in
their methods. . .
—Hon. Redfield
Proctor, of Vermont, in the United
States Senate, on July 15, 1894.
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Office of the Joint Commission of Congress to Inquire into the Status of
Laws Organizing the Executive Departments.

Commendat i o n of t h e
Dockery Commission.

Washington, D. C., March 2, 1895.
Messrs. C. W. HASKINS and E. W.
SELLS, Experts under the Joint
Commission, etc.:
Gentlemen:—In concluding the work
of this Commission, it affords me special pleasure to express to you appreciation of the valuable services you
have rendered.
To your rare business capacity, and
peculiar adaptation to analyzing old
and formulating plans for new methods, in great measure is due the credit
for the reorganization of the accounting system of the United States Government. It was in many respects the
most extensive and important undertaking of the kind in the history of the
country, and its success, in expediting
and simplifying the public business
without removing any of the necessary
safeguards has been fully demonstarted and attested by all of the officials affected thereby.
Very respectfully,
(Signed)
A L E X . M. DOCKERY,
Chairman, Joint Commission.
The character of the engagements of Messrs.
Haskins & Sells, and their long practical experience, is a guarantee of the high order of their
skill, and that they will have a favorable and
pronounced influence in elevating the standard
of the accounting profession.—Banking
Law
Journal of New York.
They are exceedingly competent analyzers of
business methods and good unravelers of the
mazes brought about by careless business management. * * * Shrewdest of accountants, having a distinct bent for the straightening out of
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Press Comments
on
the work of
Messrs.
Haskins & Sells.

circuitous ways in reaching a practical conclusion. * * * —New York Daily Times.
* * * A s the result of careful inquiry, personal observation and deliberate consideration,
the commission selected Messrs. Haskins & Sells,
the ablest and most thorough men in the profession, who possess the highest possible qualifications for the intricate and difficult work. * * *
Thorough business training and long experience.
* * * Peculiarly and thoroughly qualified, * * *
they are doing a great deal of valuable work,
and the judgment of the commission as well as
of Congress, may already be said to have been
vindicated. * * * —New York Daily Tribune.
* * * Business experts were employed. The
exposition of the experts was too convincing,
and their arguments too powerful to be withstood
even by a lumpish Congress.
They devised new and economical forms of
postal money orders, and effected various other
savings and retrenchments.—New
York Daily
Evening Post.
Messrs. Haskins & Sells are qualified and
experienced experts, masters of their profession.
If there is anything to be learned from a rigid
investigation of the public accounts it was most
likely to be detected.
They have done work for some of our leading financial institutions, and their reliability and
competency are attested by all with whom they
have ever undertaken an examination.
We had every reason to believe that they
would discharge the duties of their important
position with credit to themselves, and in a
manner satisfactory to the interests of the city.
Now that they have completed their inspection
of the Dock Department (New York City)
Accounts the outcome is of a character which
speaks volumes for the judiciousness which
marked their selection in the first place. * * *
Investigations could not be entrusted to a more
capable charge. * * * —New York Financial
Review.
Haskins & Sells have had numerous engagements for making examinations that require
skill, and refer to many prominent people with
whom they have had business relations.—New
York Commercial and Financial Chronicle.

of conducting large business establishments, such
as great railroads and big banking institutions,
and being themselves fresh from the commercial
world, Messrs. Haskins & Sells have brought
their practical experience to bear upon the antiquated methods pursued by the government,
with a vitalizing effect. * * * —St. Louis Daily
Globe Democrat.
The ablest experts to be found in the accounting profession. * * * —The Chicago Daily
Record.
Capable, industrious, energetic thorough understanding of the business at hand.—St. Louis
Daily Republic.
* * * Messrs. Haskins & Sells, through whose
investigations and labors the work of the reform
(in the United States
Government
methods) has been so successfully prosecuted,
are men who rank very high as experienced and
accomplished accountants. * * *
It is probable that when the bill is considered
these experts will be subject to considerable
criticisms, and the Congressional Commission is
ready to answer these assaults by asserting that
the Commission has secured experts, whose experience in accounting is extensive, and that
the great business organizations with which they
have been connected is a guarantee that changes
they have recommended are practical. * * *
—Baltimore Daily Sun.
We have carefully inquired into the standing
and business ability of Messrs. C. W . Haskins
and E . W . Sells, and the result of our researches is the formation of a favorable opinion
of both these gentlemen. They are commended
to us by excellent authority as honest, thoroughly
experienced, painstaking gentlemen who thoroughly understand their
profession.—United
States Investor.
Among the other changes in government forms
and systems made was the present form of
money order with marginal check. This ingenious device is now perfectly familiar to the
public, on account of the increasing demand for
post office money orders. * * * have honored the
profession of accounting and have been active,
potent factors in inspiring public and private
confidence in accounting methods.—New York
Financial Record.

* * * Having a thorough knowledge of the
most advanced methods and modern processes
14
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